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Passed  by  Shri  Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising  out  c)f Order-in-Original  Nos.  04/AC/2020-21  dated  28.12.2020,  passed  by  the Assistant

Commissioner.  Central  GST  &  C    Ex  ,  Div-I,  Ahmedabad-North.

3lfl-dtFflt  -ctl  |FT  \TFT  qffl  Name  & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

Appellallt-M/s.  Asiatic  Color-Chem  Industries  Pvc.  Ltd.,  Plot  No.  306  A,1503  &  1504,

Phase -1,  GIDC,  Naroda, Ahmedabad-382330.

Respoiident-The  Assistant  Commissioner,  Central  GST  &  Central  Excise,  Div-I,  Ahmedabad-
N c)rth

wi+  talaF  EiT  3Tfld  3TTfu  ti  3Twh  3]Ii]T  zFrm  i  al  qi=  EH  3Trin  tS  rfu  tiQ]Tfi:eTfPr  ffi
atiiT  iiT  ue7TT  3Tfin@  -d5t  3TTPra  IT  TTft8TUT  3TTaH  qiBFT  thy  wzrm  g I

Any  person  aggrieved  by  this  Order-ln-Appeal  may  file  an  appeal  or  revision  application,  as  the
one  may  be  against  such  order,  to  the  appropnate  authorlty  ln  the followlng way

iTrm  vRif;ii  a5T  givaTUT  3TTaiT]

•RevisionapphcationtoGovernmentoflndia

tTj         Srfu  iaFTTFT  Ir  chum,  1994  tfl  gitT  3TErFT  ffi  FT  TIT  F"th  a  ck  i  Tar  qTRT  ch

=7RTalSchH#T¥Sft¥##,FE#Tt¥rzdTTTt5zflFiniTTFTRI,TfflTap

M,n,stryAo:e:::'a°nnc:Ppj'ec:;I:EL:eni::tRh:v::::,rst:CFr,eot::,yj:°ey:enGD°evetp°E|n§::#:jrijj::£nptpg:raet:°t:Nuenj
Delhi  -110  001  under  Section  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by first

proviso  to  sub-section  (1 )  of  Section-35  ibid

(ii)          ire  FTi]  tfl   8Tfa   ti   fflTa  j¥   ijTq   xp  Ff}  q5iTarl   d  fan  .Tu€iTTT¥  t]T  3iffl  iFTffl:`i  'ii  qT
fan    iTu3TTm  ti  i:{T}  `iTu3TTm  i  TTTa  a  ed  5T  qrf  i,  ZTT  fan  qu€TTTT{  qT  .T03r{  i  -iTT€.  qF  tb;ffi
"T¥TFi  T\  qT  fan  iiu€TTm  i  a  Fid  di  rfu  d5  €1-IT]  §5  -E:\ I

(ii)           ln  case  of  any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur  in  transit from  a  factory  to  a  wareh{)us,e  oi.  lo
another,factory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  c>f  processing  of  the  gootJf,  in  a
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qD        qTid  *  FTq  fa5th  {Tg  "  rfu  i  ffritfin  FTa  qT  in qTq  -S  fathvy  i  rfu  g55;  a5a  FTd  qi  sFTrFT
a-ed5  t}  fca7  ts  mi]a  +  ch `7TT€7  zS  aT5i  fan its  tit rfu  i  faife € I

\

(A)         In  case  of rebate  of duty  of exclse  on  goods  exported  to  any  country  or terrltory  outside
lnc!ia  of on  excisable  material  used  ln  the  manufacture  of the  goods  whlch  are  exported
to  any  country  or territory  outside  India

(tzi)           HF±  Fcrtqi  qFT  ijiiTFT   lap  tan  `]Tm  a  an-8{   (atTLl  qi   iiqu   q5\)  f}rfu  fa5Th  maT  FTti  d I

(a)         ln  case  of goods  exported  outside  India  export  to  ,Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of
duty

#FEfflftg=¥TPrdSST¥q?fwifatchchrm5q-%ch`"RCFTTT¢±Trf*?:2#98chrmEHf:£
fTTCFFT   fa5iT       riT!    at  I

(c) Credit   of   any   duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of   excise   duty   on   final

products  under the  provisions  of this  Act  or the  Rules  made  there  under and  such  order
ls  passed  by the  Commlssioner (Appeals)  on  or after,  the date  appointed  under Sec  109
of the  Finance  (No.2)  Act,  1998.

{]\'g|T`i:¥]F=¥PrH:i];i#Ej:nTgffl°:L3{:¥}fr9tR="iT3f#:¥¥T3¥eng=afat#S¥E::
ci`,  -ITF  -a,  {Trer  a3irt--6  fflt]H  tft  5iFti  ift  an  ant I

The  above  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
Rule,  9  of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the date on which
the  order sought to  be  appealed  against is  communicated  and  shall  be  accompanied  by
two  copies  each  of  the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
copy  of TR-6  Challan  evidencing  payment of prescribed  fee as  prescribed  under Section
35-EE  of CEA,1944,   under Major Head  of Account

(2)         fun  3TraH  z}  "  qti  urF  TIFF  ap  tina  RTzl  TIT  i3``Tti  tFTT  a  ch  wh  200/-ffi  E`iTanT  zfl  -ulTT
`3fr{  -urEi  iTFTq  t'dTq  Tqi  ffliE  a  tRrTZT  d  al  iooo/-     -{fl,1  q5sTu  I,Jitm  tfl  ism;J I

The  revision  appllcation  shall  be  accompanled  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-where  the  amount
ilivolved  is  Rupees  One  Lac  or  less  and  Rs  1,000/-where  the  amount  Involved  is  more
than  Riipees  One  Lac.

tit7IT q+i5  tffi Ean<T ¥jtF5  Ta -{ha{  ey\ftat fflFTTfro tF Hfa 3Tife -
Appeal  to Custom,  Excise,  &  Service Tax Appellate Trlbunal

(1)          a>an  gfflTfl  Ir  jrmqiH944  a  e]Tu  35-fl/35-€  z}  3]t]TftT-

Under Section  358/ 35E  of CEA,1944  an  appeal  lies to  :-

(tf5)         `i-¢ffiaidr  TTtae~¢   2   (1)   -cfi   fi   -diTTT  3TTTr{  t}  3Tanai   an  3Tffi,  3Ttm  a  q"t}  T\  th  gr,  tfrrffi
iJenT:i  g|t=F  qu  wiTq5T  3Tfldtq  ThTfuti7-\w  (Grtr)  di  tTfen  drRE  ffl,  37ET]iFTT  fi  2nd F",

ap  8T7]a  ,3TH{aT  ,ffroTFTTFT,3TFTi;TaTa  --380004

( a )        :nod tf|:oY:Sathrue# Li r a: hbaewn::, ;:ac#Sat:GTrsd hE¥C\S:g:r : irhvLC:dTaabxadA P P3e:'8:eo4Tr',bnu ::`s:C:fsaTPAPTe)a%

other than  as  mentioned  in  para-2(I)  (a)  above.
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The   appeal   to  the  Appellate  Tribunal   shall   be  filed   in   quadrupljcate   in  form   EA-3   as

prescribed     under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001     and    shall    be
accompanied  against  (one whlch`at least should  be accompanjed  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty  /  penalty /  demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac  and  above  50  Lac `respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank draft  in
favour  of  Asstt    Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  publlc  sector  bank  of  the  place  where  the  bench  of
the  Tribunal  is  situated.

(3)          qfa   sit  `iiTa¥I   +\   dy€   q\ti   3Tra"t  zFr  IITiltrr  €\ffl  i  Tit  rfe  TF  3irRT  ti  tck  tffro  tFT  griTFT  tFT±tfFT
aTT  -t`   fircu   uli`H   tiira\I  Ei!T  IT9zT  ti  Eta  gT  `fl  lir  fan  qffi  ed  a  ri  t}  fck  q2Trf?Qila     3TRE
qTUTfrtFTUT   rt,\   `7ti   3Ttttd  zlT  #tzT  iTTzf5Ti{  qi\  qui  3iTaiTT  ffrqT  tliEiT  €  I

ln  case  of the  oi-der  covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I,0.  should  be

paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not   withstanding   the   fact   that   the   one   appeal   to   the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,   is
filled  to  avoid  scriptoria  work  if excising  Rs.1   laos fee  of  F`s.100/-for each.

(4)        fflzTTdi7  gffl=  3rfanqT  1970  zTan  whfud  @  3T5giv-1  a;  3Twh  F7ofRd  fir  3T=wii  sffl  3TTin  ar
TF  3TT*  qQjiRprfa  fife  HTfrm a;  3TT*  q  ti  uFin  -cfl  vq5  rfu  TIT  ii 6 50  thl  q7T  fflqTan  gas
fEae  -drlT  -€\"  -mRT!  I

One  copy of application  or 0.I.0.  as the  case  may  be,  and  the  order of the  adjournment
authority shall   a  court fee  stamp  of  Rs,6.50  paise  as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the  court fee Act,1975  as  amended.

(5)        fl  `+T\-\J  flifaIT  FiTlat  tit  ftwT  ed  fflii  fan  #  3fR  tft  €zTH  3Trqirid  ra5FT  arm €  ch th  gas,
t}=ht7i  i3itIT==T  gas  qu  ¥tffltfi{  3Ttftan  iTutinFT  (HTrrm)  ffu,  1982  i  FTRiff  3 I

Attention  in  invited  to the rules  covering  these and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise  &  Service Tax AppeHate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

(6)      'trm  ¥jch-,  c¢=flq  5FiTFT  qch  vq tw  3Tflth  ulfro _®rfe),  a  rfu 3Ton  a  FTFa  *
-ch-tic!T  dTrJr  (itt`mt`Ittl)  `d     ag  oJtlnaltv)  tFT   io`¥,  q`a alit  aiT]T   3rfan a I gTrfe,   3Tfflffi" q5 a7]T  io

qsl1-S  :6qv     €    I(Section   35  F  of the  Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86 of the  Finance Act,

1994)

T\`.-t:\ ]T 3iliic;  Qt a=q,  3 ni  tia r a-{ t,  3riTdi ii , QHfan 6tdlT "rfu rfu in"( nilt`y  itt`imiiitk`tl) -

(I)            (,`„.titHi/ erg  lilt a`-aFaf*uiferfu;

(Ii)       foiIT7rurdrifestrftr:
(iii)          tioraE.`aif3trfaqchTdrfirrfl  t, -ai HFTTtrltfen

ti-a `i* :;I j i I  '`-ifaTr 3TTn H ' 3t u Fat * `,iair ti i,iPl aT i` , 3rttt6r' tHldr{T  -¢,<i\  * fir * QT* am fart imT a .

For  an  appeal  to  be  f"ed  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs.10  Crores.  It  may  be  noted  that the  pre-deposit is  a
mandatory  condition  for  filing   appeal   before   CESTAT.   (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise  Act,1944,  Section  83 &  Section  86  of the  Flnance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:

(i)           amount determined  under sectlon  11  D:
(ii)         amount of erroneous  cenvat credit taken;
(iii)        amount payable  under Rule 6  of the cenvat credit  Rules.

sH  gu  3TTatT  *  Tfa  3TtflF  ufflRT  a;  fl7FT  of  §.Tffi  3TviiT  S.TEE  ziT  aog farfu  a  al  Fir

a;  1 0.yt, graFT vT air aff aiTa au3 farfu a air au5 aT  iotx, !=7ma vT zfr aT di  ai

fir 7TV   QOTFT

ln view of above,  an  appeal  against this  order shall  lie before the Tribunal on  payment of
10%  of

{=-, P e ra

the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where
lone  is  in  dispute.
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The  present  appeal   has  been  filed   by  M/s.  Asiatlc  Color-Chem  Industries   Pvt.

Ltd.,    Plot    No.306A,    1503    &    1504,    Phase-1,    GIDC,    Narc)da,    Ahmedabad-382330

(hereinafter  referred  to  as   'fAe appe//a»f`)  against  the  010  No:  04/AC/2020+21  dated
28.12.2020  (in  short  '/.mpugneo' orc/e/)  passed  by  ii'\e  Assistant  Commissioner,  Central

GST,    Division-I,    Ahmedabad    North    (hereinafter    referred    to    as    'f4e   ac//.uc//.caf7.ng

authority`).

2.           The  facts   of  the   case,   in   brief,   are  that   during   the   DRI   investigation,   it   was

revealed   that   the   appellant   were   diverting   imported   and   domestic   raw   materials

procured  from  100°/o  EOu,  to  the  lc)cal  market  wlthout  payment  of  duty,  by  way  of
adjustment   in   their   declaratlon    of   yields   and    by   submitting    false   declaration    of

maniufacturing    process    and    consumption    of    raw    materials    to    camouflage    their

diversion   of  the   goods.   To   avoid   detection   of  diversion   during   transportation,   they

were  raising job  work  challans,  which  were  later destroyed  once  the  materials  reached

the  destlnation.  Accordingly,  a  Show  Cause  Notice  (SCN)   No.    DRI/AZU,JINV-08/2006

dated  26.09.2007,  was  issued  to  the  appellant  and  other  co-notices,   proposing  total

alrty demflr\d Of P:s.g] ,38,¢&3/-|centra/ excise duty of Rs.31,08,581/-and customs duty

o/ A'5.J6,29,9C}2/-/ alongwith  Interest  and  proposing  imposition  of  penalties.  The  said

notice  was  adjudicated   vide  0-I-0   No.  21/Commr/RKS/Ahd-Il/08  dated   14.11.2008,

wherein   the   demand   of   duty   with   interest   was   confirmed   and    penalty   was   also

Imposed  under  relevant  provisions.    Being  aggrlev-d  by  the  said  0-I-0,  the  appellant

filed   an   appeal   before   Hon'ble   CESTAT,   Ahmedabad   and   the   Hon`ble   Tribunal   vide

Final   Order   No.   A/10939-48/2016   dated   10.09.2016,   remanded   the   matter  to   the

adjudlcating  authority with  a  direction  to  allow the  cross-examination  of witnesses.  The

Commissioner,  Central  GST and  Central  Excise,  Ahmedabad  North  adjudicated  the  case

afresh  vide  0-I-0   No.AHM/EXCIS-002/COMMR-003-20-21   dated   28.05.2020  wherein

he dropped the  proceedings  Initiated vide the aforementioned  SCN.

2.1.      The  appellant  subsequently  vide  letter  dated  22102020,  filed  a  claim  seeking

refund    of    the    pre~deposits    of    Rs.1,25,00,000/-    made    durlng    the    investigatlon,

alongwith  interest.  The  refund  was  sanctioned  by  the  adjudicating  authority  under the

provisions  of  Section   118  read  with  Section  35F  of  the  Central   Excise  Act,   1944  and
Section  142(3)  a  Section  174(2)  of the  CGST  Act,  2017,  vide  the  Impugned  order.  He,

however,     rejected     the     interest    claimed     by    the    appellant    from    the    date    of

payment/deposits  made,  by  relying  on  Hon'ble  Tribunal,  Ahmedabad  decision  passed
in the  case  of M/s.  Ratnamani  Metals  & Tubes  Ltd.-2019(366)  ELT  139  (Tri-Ahmd.).

3.           Aggrieved  by  the  impugned  order,  the  appellant  filed  this  appeal  and  argued

that the adjudicating  authority  has  erred  in  passing  the  order,  as  the  Interest from  the

date   of   deposit   till   the   date   of   refund   granted,   was   denied   without   Issuing   SCN,

thereby  violating  the  principles  of  natural justice.  The  DRI  officers  are  not  empowered

with  the  power  of  assessing  officer,  therefore,  the  deposits  made  during  search  were

forced   on   them   as   the   total   duty   demand   was   only   of   Rs.87,38,483/-.   They   also

tended

:`ri.

that  the  department  cannot  retain  such  an   amount  for  the  period  from
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20/21.09.2006 to  28.12.2020,  without paying  interest from  20/2109.2006.  In  support of

their argument they placed  reliance on  foljowing case  laws,.

i)             Calcutta  Iron  &  Steel  co.-2017(350)  ELT 327  (Mad)

ii)             Lanvin  synthetics  pvt.  Ltd.-2020  (374)  ELT  759  (Trl-Mum)

iii)            Kamakshi  Financecorporation  Ltd~  1991  (55)  ELT433  (SC)

4.           Personal  hearing  in  the  matter  was  held  on  22.12.2021,  through  virtual  mode

Shri  Rahul  Subhashchandra  Bhatt,  Consultant,  appeared  on  behalf  of the  appellant.  He

reiterated the submissions made  in the appeal  memorandum

5.          I  have  carefully  gone  through  the facts  of the  case,  the  impugned  order  passed

by the adjudicating  authority,  submissions  made  in  the appeal  memorandum as well as

the  submissions  made  at  the  time  of personal  hearing.  The  issue  to  be  decided  under

the  present  appeal   is  whether  the  appellant  are   entitled   for  Interest   in   respect  of

amount paid  during  investigation, from the  date of the deposits  made  or otherwise?

6.           On  examining  the  facts  of  the  case,  I  find  that  the  appeHant  have  made  the

deposit of Rs.1,25,00,OOO/-during  the course of Investigation  and  sought refund  of the

same  and  also  claimed  interest  from  the  date  of  depos`t.  The  adjudicating  authorjty

granted  the  refund  under  Section  lib  of  the  Central  Excise  Act,  1944.    He  however,
rejected  the  I.nterest  under  Section  1188  of  the  Act  ibid.    The  appellant  is  in  appeal

challenging  only the  rejectl.c)n  of interest.

6.1        Provisions of section  llBB, governs the question  relati.ng  to  payment of interest

on  belated  payment of refund  and  as  per the said  provisions the liability to  pay interest`

arises  on  the  non-payment  of  refund  to  the  clalmant  within  three  months  from  the

date of such application.   Section  1188 js  reproduced  below;

SECTION   [1188.    Interest   on   delayed   refunds  -  Jf  any   duty   ordered   to   be
refunded  under sub-section  (2)  of section  118  tc)  any applicant  i5  not  refunded  within

three  months  from  the  date  of  receipt  of  application  under  sub-section  (1)  of  that
section,  there shall  be  paid  ta that applicant Interest at  such  rate,  [not below five  per

cent]  and   not   exceeding   thirty   per   cent   per   annum as is for the  time  being fixed

[by the Central  Government,  by Notification  in  the Official  Gazette],  on  such  duty from
the date immediately after the expiry of three months from the date of receipt of such
application till the date of refund of such duty :

Provided  that  where  any  duty  ordered   to   be   refunded   under  sub-section   (2)   of

section  118  in  respect  of 6n  app/ication  under  sub-section  (1)  of  that  section  made

before the date  on  which  the  Finance Bill,  1995  receives  the  assent  of the  President,  is

not refunded within three months from such date, there shall  be paid to the applicant

interest  under  this  section  from  the  date  immediately  after  three  months  from  such

date, till the date of refund of such duty.

Explanation.  -  Where  any  order  of  refund  is  made  by  the  Commissioner  (Appeals),

Appellate   Tribunal   [Nationa/   Tax   Tribunal]   or   any   court   against   an   order   of   the

[Assistant  Commissioner of Central  Excise  or  Deputy  Commission;r of Central  Excise],
sub-section (2) of section  118, the order passed by the Commissioner (Appeals),

llate Tribunal  [National Tax Tribunal]  or,  as the case  may be,  by the court shal/  be
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deemed {o be an order passed ur!der the said  sub-section  (2) for the purposes of thls

section.]

6.2       I find that Hon`ble supreme court in the  case of A4/f.  Aan4axj/£abo/afo„e5 £fo'.

v.   UO/ reported  on   [2011TIOL-105-S.C.-CS   =  29±±L273)   E.L.T.  i  (S.C.)   =   2Q±2|2ZI

S.T R.   193   (S.C.)I   has  categorically  held  that  interest  shall  accrue  after  expiry  of  three

months  from   the   date  of  refund   application.     Relevant  extract  of  the  judgment   is

reproduced as under,.

"9.     It  is  manifest from  the  afore-extracted  provi,sions  that  Section  1188  of the Act

comes into play only after an order for refund has been  made undei  Sectlon  118 of

the  Act.  Section  1188  Of  the  Act  lays  down  that  in  case  any  duty  paid  .is  found

refundable and if the duty is not refunded within a period of three months from the

date of  receipt  of the  application  to  be  submitted  under  sub-section  (1)  of  Section

118 of the Act then the applicant shall  be paid  Interest a{ such rate,  as may be fixed

by the Central Government,  on expiry of a period of three months from the date of

receipt of the app/ica{ion.  ..„Manifestly,  interest  under Section  1188  of the  Act

becomes payable, if on an expiry of a period of three months from the date of
receipt of the application for refund, the amount claimed is Still not refunded
Thus,  the  only  interpretation  of Section  1188  that  can  be  arrived  a{  is  that  interest

under the said  Section  becomes payable on the expiry of a  period of three months

from the date of receipt of the application under sub-section  (1)  of Sectlon  118 of

the Act and that the said  Explanation does not have  any  bearing or connection with

the date from which  interest under Section  1188 of the Act becomes payable.
(Emphasis  Supplied)

6.3        It  is  further  observed  that  the  Hon'ble  CESTAT,  Ahmedabad  in  the  case  of  M/s

Ratnamani  Metals  &  Tubes  Ltd  /20J9 /366/  f.i. 7-J39 /rr7:-AAmo'// and  Hon'ble  High

Court  of  Gujarat  in  the  case  of  Ajni  Interiors  [SCA  No,10435  of  2018]  has  categorlcally

held  that  payment  made  during  the  investigation,  shall  be  considered  aL  payment  of

duty and  refunds  of such  amount would  be  governed  by the  provisions  of Sectlon  118

®f the  CEA,1944.     Relevant  para  of the  decision  in  the  case  of  M/s.  Ratnamani  Metals

& Tubes  Ltd.  is  reproduced  below

"  ...... As  regard,  the  deposit  made  during  the  investigatlon  it  is  obvious  that  there  ls

no  provision  in  Central  Excise  or  to  make  a  deposit.  Whatever  payment  made  lt  is

towards  the  probable  Excise  duty  liability  for  which  the  investigation  is  undergolng,

therefore,  it  cannot  be  said  that any deposit  made  dLirlng  the  lnves{igation  so  made

by  the  assessee  is  not  a  duty  but  only  a  deposiL   Once  the  adyudication  authority

confirms  the  demand  the  said  amount  stands  confirmed  as  duty  only,   the  same

being the duty stands appropriate against the demand  confirmed  in  the adyudication

order.    For   this    reason   also   the   amount   even    though    that   pald   during    the

investigaticln,  shall  be considered  as payment of duty  When  this  being  so the  refund

of  such  duty  amount  is  c/early  governed  by  the  Sectlon  118  of  Central  Excise  Act,

1944.  In  case  of  refund  under  Section  118  provision,  of  interest  is  available
under Section  1188. In terms of such section,  of interest  is payable only from
the  date  after  completion  of  3  months  from  the  date  of  filling  the  refund
application. Therefore, the interest in any case is not payable from the date of
deposit of the amount during the investigation. On the Issue of in{eres{ on refund
of duty the  Hon'ble  Supreme Court in  the case  of  Ranbaxy  Laboratories  Ltd  v   Union

of  India,  2!011  (273)  EL.T3  (SC)  wherein,  the  Cc)urt  has  held  that  the  Interest  on
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refund  under  Section  118  is  payab/e  only  from  the  date  of  expiry  of three  iTionths

from   the   date   of   receipt   of  applicatio`n   for   refund.   Therefclre,   now   there   is   no

ambiguity or doubt that from which  the date interest is payable  in  case of refund  of

duty....."

6.3.1    Further,    the    relevant    extract    of   Judgment    of    Hon'ble    High    Court    of

Ahmedabad,  in the case of Ajni Interiors,  is  reprodiiced  below,.

14.  Considering  the  arguments  advanced  by  /earned  advocates of the  partles  and

scanning  the  material  on  record,  it  is  c/ear  that  the  case  of  the  pe[i{ioner  that

payment   towards   Excise   Duty   is   in   the   form   of   pre-deposit   is   misconceived.
Considering  the  annexures  annexed  with  the  petition  i.e.  Challans  for  deposit  of

Central   Excise  Duty  in   Form  No.TR-6,  that  too,  without  protest  is  the  payment

towards   the   Excise   Duty   and   can   never   be   consldered   as   pre-deposit.   If  any

payment  is  made  as  a  pre-condition  for  exercis/ng  the  statutory  right  it  can  be
termed as pre-deposit,  However,  it cannot  be equated  with voluntary deposit
of Excise Duty paid even during the course of investigation and prior to show
cause notice or adlf udication  to assert that  it  is  pre~deposit. The payment  of
duty was intended to prevent the  incidence of interest and  liability accruing
from the nan-payment of duty, and hence, it cannot be termed as deposit.

6.4        Thus,  considering  the  above  decisions,  the  refund  of  payments   made  during

investigation,  shall  be  granted  under  Section  118  of  Central  Excise  Act,  1944,  which  I

find  was  not  disputed   by  the  appellant.   However,  the  liability  to   pay  interest  under

Section  1188  shall  accrue  from  the  expiry  of  3  months  from  date  of  filling  of  refund

claim.  In  the  present  case,  I  find  that the  refund  claim  was  filed  on  22.10.2020  and  the

same was sanctioned on 28.12.2020  i.e. well within three  months from the date  of filing

of the  claim,  so  the  question  of granting  interest  under Section  1188,  does  not  arise.I,

therefore,  do  not  find  merit  in  the  argument  of  the  appellant  that  the  Interest  shall

accrue from the date of deposit, till  the date of refund  granted.

7.          The  appellant  have  argued  that  the  adjudicating  ai!thority  has  denied  interest

without  issuing  SCN  and  therefore  has  vlolated  the  principles  of  natural justice.    I  do

not  find   merit   in   this  argument  because  the   appellant's   claim   seeking   Interest  was

rejected  by  the  adjudicating  authority  by  relying  on  the  decision  of  Hon'ble  CESTAT,

Ahmedabad  in  the  case  of  M/s.  Ratnamani  Metals  &  Tubes  Ltd  by  passing  a  speaking

order.    A  speaking  order  is  an  appellable  order  and,  therefore,  it  cannot  be  construed

that appellant has  been deprived  of their legitimate right.

8.           Ifindthattheappellanthavealso  placed  relianceon  thedecisions  passed  in  the

case   of  Calcutta   Iron   &   Steel   Co,.   Lanvin   Synthetics   Pvt.   Ltd.   &   Kamakshi   Finance

Corporation  Ltd.   I find  that all these cases cited  above are  distinguishable on  merits. In

the  case  of  Calcutta  Iron  &  Steel  Co,  the  assessee  had  applied  for  refund  on  28-10-

2002  and  refund  was  granted  on  1-4-2003  i.e  beyond  three  months  from  the  date  of

filing   the   claim.   Hon'ble   Madras   High   Court   therefore   held   that   the   assessee   was

entitled  to  interest  on  delayed  refund  of  differential  duty  under  Section  27A  of  the

stoms Act,1962.    However,  in  the  instant  appeal,  I find  that  the  refund  was  granted

fore  the  expiry  of three  months  from  the  recejpt  of application  hence,  question

ng  interest does  not arise.
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8.1        Similarly,   I  find  that   in  the  c`ase  of  La`nvln   Synthetics   Pvt.   Ltd,   the  facts  were

different  as  there  the  SCN  was  quashed  by  the  Hon'ble  Bombay  Hlgh  Court  and  the

same was  never adjudicated  confirming the demand, therefore,  the amounts  deposited

by the appellants  were  never adjudged  as  duty  under the  Customs  Act,  1962.   Also,  in

the   case   of   Kamlakshi   Finance   Corporation   Ltd.   reported   in   1991   (55) E.LT.    43

Hon'ble  Supreme  Court  has  held  that  " 71he p//.nc7¢/es c)//.uo'/.c`y'a/ cy;5cyp/;ne r€qu/re  tAaf fAe

orders of the higher appel/ate authorities should  be followed  unreservedly by the subordinate

authoritles.  The  mere  fact  that  the  order  of  the  appellate  authority  is  not  'acceplable'  to  the

department  -  in  itself  an  ob!ectionab/e  phrase  -  and  is  the  subject  matter  of  an  appeal  can

furnish no ground for not following it unless its operation has been suspended by a competent

Court. If this healthy rule is  not fol/owed,  the  resu/t will  only be undue  harassment to assessees

and chaos in  administration of tax laws."

9.           From   the   discussion   made   above,   I  find   that   the   adjudicating   authority   has

rightly  denied   the   Interest  claimed   by  the   appeHant,   as   the   liability  to   pay   Interest

under Section  1188  c)f the Central  Excise Act,  1944,  commences from the date  of expiry

of three  months from  the  date of the  receipt of the  application  for  refund  made  under

Section  118  of the  Act  and  not  from  the  date  of  deposit.    The  appellant  is,  therefore,

not entitled for interest on the refund  granted.

10.        Invlewoftheabove,I  upholdthe  Impugned  orderand  rejecttheappealfiled  by

the appellant.

Commissioner  (Appeals)
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